Kite Oxford-Nairobi is a student led initiative seeking to maximise the agency and impact of student development. We have two teams of students based in Oxford University and Universities across Nairobi. We innovate on a 'rolling cycle' - together we identify development problems and end with handing over proven concepts of solutions to other NGOs.

Since our start in 2017, we have initiated 3 projects...
- **School Mentorship Scheme** - aimed to reduce school drop outs
- **Social Entrepreneurship Scheme** - 'giving jiggers the boot'
- **Menstrual Health Scheme** - our most recent project!

Is it for me?? Yes, if your are interested in any of the following...
- International Development
- Social Enterprise
- Travel
- Education
- Healthcare
- Charity
- Fundraising
- Marketing
- Media
- Web Design

Working in a great team of people and meeting new students from different colleges, years and subjects!

So you are interested, now what!?!?....

Come see us on Oxford's Virtual Open Day afternoon of July 1st and 2nd!
Check out our website & follow us on social media @kiteoxford
Apply to join us!:) No experience required.

https://www.kiteoxfordnairobi.org  @kiteoxford

Looking for something to do in lockdown!?!?
Watch the YOUTUBE VIDEO of our team climbing their staircases the equivalent 5,895m height of Mount Kilimanjaro in our KITE OXFORD-NAIROBI LOCKDOWN FUNDRAISER.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVY692Ze3D4
Check out our blog... https://www.kiteoxfordnairobi.org/blog